BEFORE AN INSPECTION
• Develop , support, and maintain a variety of program s addressing both required and opti on al employee occ upational health concerns.
• Set aside time every day to attend to thorough , organized, and methodically confidential recordkeep ing. An occupational health nurse may be responsible for tracking any or all of the following, accord ing to individual job description (Rogers, 1994) it, when to record it, or who records it, solve the dilemma pro acti vel y, rather th an hoping the problem goes unnoticed in an inspe ction.
• Become fully aware of the policies, rules, standards, and regulations associated with specific occupational health nurse dutie s and job description . Con sistently apply these to daily practic e.
DURING THE ACTUAL INSPECTION
• In the open ing confe rence, when the nature and purpose of the inspection is explained, convey an attitude of confidence and cooperation. Remember that occ upational health nurses and inspectors share the goal of optimal safety and health for the worker (Nester, 1996) .
• Simplify and streamline the actual walkthrough inspection with an unhurried, open manner and straightforward approach to que stions help s.
• Offer informat ion about nonrequired or unique occ upational safety and health prog rams offered. This highlight s co mpany commitment to overall employee health and wellbeing .
DURING THE CLOSING CONFERENCE
• Dem onstrate interest in findings through non ver bal, neut ral atte ntiveness.
• Demonstrate objectivity by asking for clarification rather than challenging findi ngs.
• Offer further applicable information when given the opportunity.
• Express willingness to institu te change where feasible.
• Clari fy expected time frames for abatements and improvements.
• Ask for any available written information applicable to the current inspection process.
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AFTER THE INSPECTION
• Part icip ate in multidisciplinar y planning to fully address any deficiencies promptl y and effectively.
• If warranted or necessary, gather records, literature, and pertinent written standards and regulation s to explore possible contested violations.
• Keep lines of communication open-contact the inspector for clarification when necessary.
• Share plans and time line s for abatements and improvements with the inspector. If a company dem onstra tes timel y co mmitment and prompt action towards change, compromi se related to time lines and abate me nt feas ib ility may be addressed more readily durin g the period following inspection.
Although these tips are not complete guidelines for the inspection process, they may ease the experience. Inspectors and occupational health nurses have the same desire to ensure a safe and healthy work environment for workers (Nester, 1996) . In this light, inspections are an opportunity for learning, appraisal, and improvement, in which both emplo yer and worker ultimately benefit.
For helpful inspection information, contact the Occupational Safety and Health Administration web site at http ://www.osha.gov.
